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Labr-Trak
Do business better.

Ü Achieve world-class manufacturing
execution and improve labor productivity
with Infor ERP SyteLine Labr-Trak.

Top manufacturers have a new secret
weapon—Manufacturing Execution Systems(MES),
because true quality management demands quality
execution. These manufacturers know that old fashioned
punch clocks and paper-based schedules simply can’t
keep a modern manufacturing workforce operating at peak
efficiency. But improving efficiency is only the first
step—you need full interoperability with all business
applications to ensure that all departments work with the
same goals in mind at all times.

Leverage experience.
Infor delivers decades of expertise at manufacturing
execution and embodies that expertise in software built to
make your entire enterprise more productive every day.
Infor™ ERP SyteLine Labr-Trak connects the comprehensive
power of SyteLine by adding the first of a full suite of
manufacturing execution systems to deliver better results
to every corner of your business.

Get business specific.
Infor ERP SyteLine Labr-Trak automates the full range of
shop floor workforce administration and delivers accurate
job costing and payroll data with no manual intervention
through a rich feature set that includes:
Simultaneous multiple machine management—Keep an
accurate accounting of payroll and job costing with LabrTrak while starting or ending any number of machines at
any time.

Infor ERP

Multi-Job—Labr-Trak’s Multi-job module allows an employee
to process multiple jobs on a single machine simultaneously
or in rapid succession. Sophisticated, instantaneous
calculations allocate the actual time to each job for perfect
precision and optimal productivity.
Team and crew support—Infor ERP SyteLine Labr-Trak
supports work center teams or crews, allowing one person to
reassign an entire team from one job to another. You can add
or delete team members at any time.
Visual Dispatch—The graphical display of this module shows
workers real-time dispatch information for any work center or
machine, in a format resembling the traditional magnetic
scheduling board, making it readily acceptable and easy for
employees to read and follow.
Insightful, real-time reporting—Infor ERP SyteLine Labr-Trak
reporting gives managers real-time employee status
information and shop floor status without leaving their desk.
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Time and attendance data that flows directly from Infor ERP
SyteLine Labr-Trak into Infor ERP SyteLine Payroll or ADP
Reconciliation of time and attendance, with shop floor labor
Touch screen data entry option eliminates any need to touch
a keyboard
Bar-code printing and data collection device support for
speed and accuracy
Support for your current plant entry security devices
Support for manufacturing material issues as well as labor
Support for modern, Lean manufacturing practices, with
support for Kanban Replenishment, Just-in-Time
Manufactured Items, WIP Transactions, and Rules-based User
Defined Labels.

help you create a habit of continuously improving your
products and delighting your customers.

See results now.
Manufacturers gain unique and powerful advantages from
Infor’s advanced application architecture. Our suite of
fully interoperable applications, including Performance
Management, Financial Management, Supply Chain
Management, and others, combine to unify all the
complex aspects of a modern manufacturing operation.
Our support of open standards such as OAGIS seamlessly
connects you to non-Infor applications and gives you a
path to non-disruptive upgrades to keep you at top
performance permanently. More timely and accurate
information gives you a more productive workforce, more
satisfied customers, and a more profitable organization.

About Infor.
Infor acquires and develops functionally rich software
backed by thousands of domain experts and then makes
it better through continuous innovation, faster
implementation options, global enablement, and flexible
buying options. In a few short years, Infor has become the
third largest provider of business software. For additional
information, visit www.infor.com.

Infor Corporate Headquarters
13560 Morris Road
Suite 4100
Alpharetta, Georgia 30004
USA
Direct: +1 (800) 260 2640

Infor ERP SyteLine Labr-Trak improves quality at every step of
your manufacturing process. By adding our specialized shopfloor document management system, Infor ERP SyteLine
Doc-Trak, you’ll ensure that your workers have the latest,
most accurate documentation for every task. Infor Product
Lifecycle Management (PLM) also connects with SyteLine to
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Contact your local
Infor office regarding
availability of products
in your region.

